AMETH 160: Introduction to American Ethnic Studies  

The Introduction to American Ethnic Studies course will provide you with a context for exploring many of the dynamics of race and ethnicity in the U.S. and select countries. In addition, a socio-historical framework will be used to help you understand racial and ethnic relations between the major ethnорacial groups in the US, i.e. Native Americans, African Americans, Asian Americans, European Americans, and Hispanic Americans. Section ZA meets from July 1st through July 26th, 2013.

AMETH 560: African American Women and Identity Formation  
Sect. ZB: MTWUF 9:30-11:45; Sect. ZE: Global Campus; Sect. ZI: Global Campus – Sampson-Choma

Through the lens of African American literary texts, theories of assimilation and identity formation, we will discuss the ways in which Black women's identity has been formed. Section ZB and ZE meets from May 20th through June 7th, 2013. Section ZI meets from August 5th through August 21st, 2013.

AMETH 560: Ethnic Colonies of Kansas  
Sect. ZF: Global Campus – Dr. Holmes

Description. Aug. 6 travel to Wamego, Nicodemus, Catherine and Damar, KS. Cost of trip $55. A $55 non-refundable materials fee will apply on the first day of class. Section meets from August 5 through August 21, 2013.

AMETH 560: Gospel Music in African American Culture  
Sect. ZG: Global Campus – Dr. Holmes

This course is designed to discuss the role of gospel music in the African American Culture during slavery to the Civil Rights Movement. How gospel music has been used to express political and social ideas to express views about racism, gender and identity development will be explored. Students will have an opportunity to explore the historical legacy of gospel music, its musicians and how it has created a sense of community through language, performance practices, struggle and heritage. Section meets from May 20th through June 7th, 2013.

AMETH 560: Racial and Ethnic Profiling  
Sect. ZH: Global Campus – White-Godinet

The course will examine the historical and current framework of racial and ethnic profiling. This will include laws and policies regarding law enforcement, narcotics, immigration and sentencing guidelines. Section meets from May 20th through June 7th, 2013.
AMETH 560: Understanding Islam
Sect. ZD: Global Campus – Dr. Schumm

A scholarly examination of Islam, its doctrines, origins, with particular comparisons to Christian history and doctrines. Where possible, empirical comparisons of the two religions will be discussed. Section meets from August 5th through August 21st, 2013.